
Poster Presentation Worksheet 
Directions: Write one to two paragraphs for each of the two audiences below that summarizes how you 
would explain your poster to a visitor.  Imagine yourself presenting your poster and giving a two-minute 
summary of your research to someone; think about how you should adjust your explanation for a 
general audience versus someone who has more background in your area of research.  You will submit 
this worksheet along with your poster and it will be posted online. 

1. Your explanation for a general audience: 
In most animals, females typically invest their reproductive energy in producing a 

few, large eggs while males produce many, small sperm. In an effort to protect her 
gametic investment, females tend to carefully select mates while males, whom expend 
less energy, compete with other males to acquire a mate. However, in some Drosophila 
(fruit fly) species, males produce few, giant sperm. Male Zaprionus indianus, the African 
fig fly, produce sperm that are three times the size of their body length. Large sperm 
generation may take time and males may produce less sperm. In our lab we have 
determined that after a single mating, a female fig fly runs out of sperm within five days, 
whereas in other species, a female only needs to mate once to fertilize all her eggs.  
Because they are sperm limited, fig fly males may not be able to mate continuously.  This 
is contrary to what is typically seen in nature in which females are refractory and males 
mate every chance they get.   To determine the effect of large sperm on fig fly mating 
ability, we measured male how often males mate and how many offspring they produce 
per mating.  

Males were given sixteen chances to mate a day, every day for four days. We 
measured how many times a male mated each day (Figures 1 and 4), and the number of 
offspring produced from each mating (Figures 2 and 3). Males quickly became sperm 
limited and stopped copulating after repeated matings. On average, males participated in 
~11 copulations before they no longer courted females. Males only produced about 10.2 
offspring per copulation (Table 1). The results of this experiment imply that fig fly male 
sperm quantity is the limiting factor in their matings. This is contradictory to most 
animals in which female egg quantity is limiting. If sperm quantity limits copulation, fig 
fly males may invest more in their gametes than females, and may be the sex that 
determines if copulation will occur or not.   

  



2. Your explanation for a professor from your department: 
In most animals, the investment in gametes is almost always higher in females than males 

with females investing in few, large eggs whereas males typically allocate energy to 
producing many, small sperm. The sex that allocates the most energy in gametes tends to 
select mates carefully while the sex expending the least energy competes within their sex to 
acquire a mate.  However, in some Drosophila species, males produce a few, giant sperm. In 
Zaprionus indianus, a drosophilid, males produce sperm that are approximately three times 
their body length; the sperm is coiled and approximately 6.7 mm long with about 64 sperm 
cells per coiled bundle. These are much larger than the average size of Drosophila 
melanogaster sperm, which are approximately 1.8 mm. Large sperm generation may take 
time and males may not be able to produce many sperm. Previous work in the lab indicates 
that mated Z. indianus females run out of sperm within five days after a single mating. This 
suggests males Z. indianus may be choosy because they are sperm limited. To determine the 
effect of large sperm on Z. indianus mating ability, we measured male remating rate.   

Virgin males were placed with four female virgins for 15 minutes, four times in a row in 
a single day. The procedure was repeated over four days. We recorded which females the 
male chose to copulate with as well as the duration of each copulation event. We measured 
how often each male mated each day (Figures 1 and 4) as well as the number of progeny 
produced from each mating (Figures 2 and 3). Males quickly became sperm limited and 
stopped copulating after repeated mating (Table 1). As seen in Table 1, males participated in 
a mean of 11.5 copulations before they no longer courted females. Not all copulations 
resulted in progeny, with an average of 10.2 progeny produced per copulation (Table 1). The 
results of this experiment imply that male sperm quantity is limiting in Z. indianus  
copulations. This is contradictory to most organisms in which female egg quantity are 
limiting. If sperm quantity limits copulation, males Z. indianus may invest more in their 
gametes than females, and may be the sex that determines if copulation will occur or not.  In 
the course of our experiments, we observed female-female aggression implying that females 
may compete for male copulations, further suggesting the possibility of sex role reversal in 
this species. We are currently determining if female-female aggression, first observed in 
these experiments, is triggered by competition of mate choice. 

 

 

 


